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WITH JESUS!

This month we hear from Gary
and Heather Snowzell, the senior
pastors at Freedom Church, a
multi-site congregation based in
the UK but spread across Africa
and Asia, and soon to be moving
into North America. Freedom
Church broadcasts on TBN UK every
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. repeated on
Fridays at 10:05 a.m.
Beginning with our launch over 30
years ago, Freedom Church has grown
extensively in the last ten years as we
have planted works worldwide. We
began in a small market town with
just six people, and while we had a
lot of challenges along the way, those
experiences have helped shape us for
God’s glory.

The early years were where God
unlocked the passion and determination
deep within us. We had to contend
for all God had in store, but we never
stopped believing that He could use us.
We crossed the church over into a bigger
city (Hereford, UK) in 2006 and refocused our efforts on reaching the next
generation in our city and beyond. The
next few years were catalytic!
From that momentum we started
planting congregations in 2011, and were
one of the first UK-based churches to
adopt video messaging. We still had
vision for more though, and we began
partnering with TBN UK to expand the
impact of what was already happening.
Having a presence on TBN UK has
amplified the impact of the life-changing
teaching God has given us, taking it far
beyond the walls of our church. Every
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week we hear from people impacted
by the messages they receive from us
through TBN UK.
This year we began a powerful series
all about mental health. It’s a huge
topic and one that so many people
have never heard God’s perspective on.
We received an incredible response,
culminating in a week of ministry
during which multitudes of people
were set free, healed, and empowered!
“I always thought that I was the only
person who thought ‘run’ when faced
with a stressful and anxious situation.
I realised as I watched Freedom Church
that I was not alone.”
— Shona, TBN UK viewer

To all who support TBN UK and enable
this amazing ministry to thrive, thank
you. It’s an honour to partner together.

BEHIND
THE
SCENES

On 25-26 May, the TBN UK team will be heading
down to Sussex to film the annual Big Church
Day Out for a festival of worship and family
celebration. Why not invite your friends to come
and see an amazing lineup of Christian artists and
join together with the wider Church.
Friends of TBN UK can buy tickets at a special discounted rate

Big Church Day Out

via our website, tbnuk.org/tix

The TBN UK crew
Capturing all the action.

Exclusive Interviews

Top Worship Acts

With all your favourite
bands and artists.

Live from the Main Stage.

Faith Child & Jennifer
Will be presenting from
around the BCDO campsite.

On-air, Online &
On Demand

TBN Family
For those attending,
if you see our team, do come
over and say hello!

We’ll be bringing you
highlights later in the year.
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NEW

ON
TBN UK
MARTIN SMITH
TBN UK SPECIAL
Thursday, 23rd May, at 8 p.m.
We taped an exclusive interview with worship leader
Martin Smith ahead of his new album listening
party. We go backstage with Martin and the band to
preview some of the new songs.

BETTER TOGETHER
WITH LAURIE CROUCH
Monday through Friday at 10:30 a.m.
Made by women for women, Better Together features
host Laurie Crouch and some of her good friends
and ministry partners, including Christine Caine, Lisa
Harper, DeeDee Freeman, and Holly Wagner, to name
just a few. Each day they discuss important issues
like faith, family, friends — and so much more!

HOLY SPIRIT
WITH JOHN BEVERE
Tuesdays at 6:35 p.m., repeated Fridays at 3 p.m.
Author and teacher John Bevere invites you to join
him in discovering and personally experiencing
the most ignored and misunderstood Person in the
Church — the Holy Spirit.

SUPERBOOK
Fridays at 4:30 p.m., repeated Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.
Enjoy all-new episodes of the popular children’s
animation that teaches timeless moral truths and life
lessons through the captivating adventures of two
time travelling children and their robot friend.
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O UR G I FT TO YO U
TH I S MON T H
Learn the importance of being a good
steward in every part of your life with
this month’s partnership gift:
Beyond Blessed
by Pastor Robert Morris.
This book is a useful guide to going further with what
God has given you, following Biblical principles and
living in God’s abundant blessing.

Receive a copy of this month’s gift
as a thank you for your partnership.

Thank you for your prayer and partnership with TBN UK
— today and throughout the year!
Each day across the United Kingdom millions of individuals and families have round-the-clock access
to life-changing Christian television. And it’s all because of you — your praying, your caring, and your
financial commitment ensure that the message of God’s love reaches those in need. You can contact us at:

Online

Phone

Mail

Text

tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680 (Donations)

226 Church Road,

TBNUK to 70004 to make a £5 gift,

info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5688 (Prayer)

Willesden, London,

TBNUK£10 to 70004

NW10 9NR

to make a £10 gift

If it had not been for TBN UK on Freeview I would not be here to testify
that God does forgive, restore and deliver. I was in prison and God
came to see me. May God bless this station and continue to provide
and sustain you to reach many more like me - Ian

Thanks again for your partnership
and may God bless may God continue
to bless you and your family.
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